
Boox I.] )0 — to) 913

tears. ($,Msb, K.)_é;.;." c»; Idthe wound plied to men and to women, and 85;, applied

flowed [with blood]. (TA.) And .3...” to women- (L) [See also Era-1

1- The wound on the head flowed with blood; its

I'D!

blood Too. (Mob.)_a.a.,s| e423 IThe bowl

flowed [or overflowed] with its grease, or gravy.

(TA.) And also signifies JrThe flowing

from the strainer of the dyer. (TA.)_..Aboo

’Adnan says, I asked El-’Okeylee respecting

‘this verse:

4) I¢r '10’ )1’! i0; r

l‘ LAM’ to»: will) ‘

utter perdition] befelt them. (A.) And L;

[lVhat sawest thou

o2‘ his error and his perdition and his state of

destruction 7]. (T.)

 

9);

to; A mark made with a hot iron in the part

where the tears run, (El-Ahmar, $, K, TA,) of a

camel; (El-Ahmar;) said by Aboo-’Alee, in the

“ Tedhkireh,” to be a small line. (TA.)

‘lb; .04

34.0) : see to}, in two places.

9 '0' 5r’

Ola.” Cfi 1A. bowl that isfull so as to over

flow (L, K,‘ TA)from its sides. (L, TA.)

I’)

6L6, Water of the eye arisingfrom disease or

old age; not tears: or, as some say, the

traces of tears upon the face: thus in the hand

writing of Aboo-Zekereeya, in the margin of a

)1.’

copy of the (TA.) _4jbl {b0}, ($,A,) or

V 823", like 06;, and thus written by

 

IJJ

)yog : see the next preceding paragraph.

: see in two places.

a 0’ a JD!

(5).» : see (5)043.

:91; A man in a state qfglerdition, in whom is
r . v n ) I

no good. And )4!’ his J99 (Yaakoob,

T,M,A) and [L33 3...; (1.1;,1‘, M)’ [A man

erring and perishing]: Lh says that ‘)9 in the

9

“010a 5J4

‘ ~>=-. Gt 5*: var“- w ‘

[app. meaning +And the sun was shedding its

fierce rays and {its gossamer when they were

going forthfi'om'fleserts to deserts]: and he said,

I think [that the poet means] it was the w [or

midday of summer when the heat was vehement],

latter phrase is an imitative sequent to 1...;- : but

0 r '

[ISd says,] I think that r...’- is a verbal epithet,
I r '

and )0, a possessive epithet. [See also

“nil-fl] a J a’ when what is called un.-Jag l [and sgh, with tiashtlieeg; (TA,)’: WhatflOWZe‘Z'Om fife

621*‘): see LSJ‘MJ" v.45“, which latter is here the more appropriate ‘gage-2g]: glue ‘7/8 qft e [season ca 13 lo, _ , term,] was flowing [in the air]: and El-Gha- (" ’ "1"", 5;‘ iii”? and pertmamous man' 05') nawee says, when the beasts thirst, their eyes Ell; A. mark made with a hot iron upon the

[And so figs-35: q- 7-] shed tears, and their nostrils fiow. (TA.):See '

[app. a mistake for Us‘,
meaningiupon the place of the vein at the edge of

the nose, commencing from the inner angle of the

eye,]) running down to the nostril, (K,TA,) so

says ISh, (TA,) or to the nostrils: (CK :) some

times there are two such marks. (TA.)

8 o o. also 4.

(51-043, applied to a man, Ignoble, or mean.

JO¢tIJQ¢ 5)’)

(M.) _figroai Cy); (T, $, M) and [54.0.9.3 and

'35}; (M) A jerboa that is small and short :

($ :) or ofvile make, (T, M,) with broken nails,

(M,) and tough flesh: (T, TA :) or the kind

called the pt; of jerboas, (T, M,) short and

.small, without nails to its legs, and not quickly

overtaken : it is smaller than the (54%: (M :)

2. Vehement flowing of tears from the

eye. (KL)

I’!

4. 1...», (mos) int‘. n. 8a,], (3,) tHe

filled it, [app. so as to make it over/lam] (IAar,

K,) namely a bowl, (IAar,) or a vessel; (K,)

1;;4

as also ‘as; [if this he not a mistranscription

for the former]. (TA.)

9)’ I0!

gr: 0-5; An eye that sheds many tears: or

0/ i’ l 0'

quick to shed tears: and lack; we [hag the

former sigrlitication]. (TA.) [See also 63.]

I),

_£70; L5; tEarth, or soil, from which water

exudes: (TA :) and ‘Eb; (5;, and ‘5.9;,

Iearth, or soil, that exudes moisture; (K;) or

that seems as though it exuded moisture, or almost

did so. (TA.)

0 r

5. 6:03 [He shed tears; or wept]. (Occur

ring in a version of the Gospel of St. John,

xi. 35: but perhaps post-classical.)

J 0,0’ I)

10. flak-3 ,0 [app. He draws forth tears].

(TA-)

H JOJ QB;

K") and Lgnfl (K) and ‘C941; (A, TA) to; Tears,- the water, or fluid, of the eye;

[There is not in the house any one]; like (s' Mgb’ K5) whether from grieforjoy " z)

’ originally an infi n.: (Msb :) [but having a pl.,&c. (TA.) One says also of a beautiful woman,

both of malt and of pauc. : for] the pl. [of mult.]
I

use!

'0 ~ ~ 0 E \d s a, 3 05¢ a
‘ "pub-l L) a " l ‘A K TA, I. 0 I 0 as

‘in? J36.» w) ’ ’ ) 1 e [ is 8,0; and [of pauc.] cut: (TA :) and

have not seen] any one [more beautiful than she].

‘in, [is the n. un., signifying] a single drop(TA.): 2: an appellation of Certain dogs,

not such as are called nor such as are tl‘ereofi [l' e‘ a tear-‘l (SPKO lffi'onl JPY: ‘fol?

called (M. )

this latter is the 0%‘; thereof, and is characterized

by its having a nail in the middle of its leg, in

the place of the spur of the cock. _ Hence,

(TA,) £531.33 {5i +A small ear. (K.)=Any

' 3 J 0' '

one: so in the saying, )QJJ )3." U5 L; (Fr, T,

. , , .

and its fem., with 3: see in two

U 51 I0’

places._ CL” ,ox IA day in which is [fine

rain such as is called] 513;. (K, TA.)

0;) 9’:

Le}: see Lo}.

é ’ C p" Q Q’

tel; [act part. n. of Cu]. You say, 015

tidal; An eye shedding tears,- an eye of which

the tears are/lowing: (Msln) pl. (TA.)

I, ‘9a,

_i'uub ‘19;: IA wound on the headfrom which

bloodg‘t'ows (A, IAth,Mgh,TA) in small quantity,

(A, TA,) or in drops, (IAth,TA,) like tears,

(IAth, Mgh, TA ;) ranking after that termed

5,1913; ($,Mgh,K:) A’Obeyd says, (5,) the

are!) is that which bleeds without a flowing of

blood from it; ($,Mgh;) and when the blood

flows from it, it is termed lush, with the un

pointed t: :) yet the author of the K says, in

art. to), [as on the authority of A’Obeyd,] that

the int; is before the 3.541; ; and charges J with

error in saying the contrary. (TA.) [See also

' I’ 4 I401

81%.] _Zul; IA. bowl‘flowing [or over

flowing] with its grease, or gravy. (TA.)_
‘J I I; I J!

at; [5)’: see £3»).

I’ 04

C-Q-M The channel of the tears; or part where

115 "‘

cool; or iffrom grief, hot. (TA.)_”,B to)

[David’s tears ;] a certain well known medicine :

($gh,I_(:) [perhaps the fruits of a species of

coire, namely coia: lachryma, now called é”! 5:23,

or Job’s tears, which are hard and stony, and

are said to be strengthening and diuretic.]_.~‘.'~§

JL; flail)! 1m! I[The shy wept, and'the

:10’ ’

tears of the cloudsflowed]. (TA.)-‘bu; ‘raj-b

J92” 1[He drank the tear qfthe vine]; i. e.,

1))

wine. (A, TA.) _ C,» {[The tears,

meaning] the grease, or gravy, of the bowl.

(TA.)

‘If’ do]

)0“ A sportsman who fumigates his 8);; [or

lurking-place] with fur, or soft hair, (M, A,) of

camels, (M,) in order that the wild animals may

not perceive his smell. (M, A.)_And hence,

or because he rushes upon the game unperceived,

and [as it were] without permission, IA shilful,

or skilled, sportsman. (A.)

c‘,

6;)! aor. 1 , ($, Msb, inf. n.

(s, Mgb) and us“, and C,» ; (TA ;) and

‘$5.23; (A0; $.v Mgh, act’ :1 (Mg)? inf‘ n’

54!

to); (A0, $, Msb, TA; [in one copy of the

‘I; I’,

S, to), which is a mistake ;]) or only £44,,

with fet-h to the ,0; (AZ, Ks ;) The eye shed

4r’

[ masc. of] an?) A woman quick to shed

tears : :) or quick to weep, abounding with

tears; (L ;) as also V595, without 5; (Lb, L ;)

of which latter, which is applied also to a man,

F'I’J rbr

the pl. is ill-0,, applied to men, and un.”, ap




